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The opportunities and challenges

• Australia is expected to produce $73 Bn of ag. value this year

• Water quantity and quality are declining (globally)

• Soil health awareness

• Cost of production is increasing

• More frequent severe weather events increase the risks 

• Mid-late season rain events are a potato grower’s nightmare.

• We need to become smarter at managing our resources

• WE HAVE TOOLS THAT CAN ASSIST.



Tasmania, a land of variables



Transitional soils





EM 38 – a solution tool

Electromagnetic induction

Simply, it sends and receives 

signals that indicate 

variances within the soil 

(salinity, clay, moisture, 

stone) and plots those to  

GPS points. Also records 

elevation data  useful for 

drainage purposes.

Costs about $35 / ha.

A once only operation.



EM 38 - the base map 

Consider this the medical certificate for 

your farm

• The biggest challenge to potatoes is 

managing water - especially excess.

• More land is under irrigation for the 

first time

• EM will provide the information from 

which to develop a drainage plan.

• EM also directs you to points of 

variance, soil texture, depth to clay, etc

• Maps are only useful if you react to 

them

Proof maps with penetrometer, shovel, 

pits, soil analyses, 
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OK, lets do some mapping…
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Let’s look at EM to guide drainage in difficult country



Water on- water off..

Pivot wheeling is acting as 
a drain and has dumped 
water into the low part of 
the crop.
Ensure drainage takes 
excess water away.



Summary

• EM 38 mapping gives you very good base data to start micro- managing crop sites 

and develop whole farm plans.

• Corrective amelioration will benefit the farm from the day it is employed.

• Ensuring effective drainage will safeguard the crop against unseasonable rain.

Potatoes don’t eat, they drink,

Potatoes drink but they can’t swim.


